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U. 8. BONDS at Frankfort, 69
policy tak• dirtv on very d.fferen
from wino l'Acy conld,wi•h. Sin Domin
Ko will be, for year=, quite enough to -it

Pra401.13.6m at Attwerp, firm M 610. I.:fy our ambition fur any 'We, Indust' ag
grandizement. :

. .ao closed In New York yesterday San a dispatch
127. 1 The talk about San Domingo and its

•—••••••-- - - acquisition, which the Government !Hal-
leged to be now **leering (or, has no
more baste than the following facts: The
desire fur the establishment of a pro-
tectorate originated with President liars
himself, and dlr. Seward c )useuted to use
ilia Mims to induce to greet
the nec*emary authority. Thin lie did
quietly by posting the House Foreign
Affairs Forntlintoe, in regard to the de-
ore of Sun Domingo for Ann/ tall M.
Pending thin matter, a direct proposition
IJr annexallun wee rovtlycal from 114 C 1,
but not acted upon, owing to the retire-
ment of Mr. Seward. The pr.aectorsto
proposition tolled In the IL/use, lint,
withstanding theable advocacy of Judge
firth, of the Foreign Antra Folll[llltre/e,
and a alaipie resolution passed the House

+Mug upon/ the President to
rate to Congress an soon as cotivenieLt,
ell the iniortnation hie p*asession
coucerning, the condition ana resources
of the Republic, and thereported denim
f its Government and peepie furannex.

ation to the United Mates This will ex
plain the mission of General Babcock to
that Government, and on hie return a
few weeks hence, the President will tie
able to renuond to the request of the
House with the latest and fullest incur-

. Tae entire completion of the greet
bridge at. Louisville ie promised within
the next four weeks.

Tun triple alliance of France, Austria
andißnsina maims a check to the advan-
cing. Influence of Prussia as a leading
continental power, and the ulterior pro.
*diots both of the French interests in the
SusiCanaland of Russian design, upon
that part of Asia which separates her

,present empire from the English pi,ses
stone in Hindoostan. It Is not at all im-
probable that the new project includes
secret articles relative to the Imperial suc-
cession In France, and to the Interests of
the respective parties in the early fermi
nation of the Turkish encampment in
rampeor oneither shore of the Bospbo-

Jams.

r A scrxrarci, of the Senators and
Representative& frcm the county of Mle.
&Any, whlo woo held yesterday in Wie
city, ,lt um unanimously and heartily
agreed to support the reelection, by the
seeding Legislature, of our fellow-citizen,
Bon. R. W. 2dAmmr, BS Treasurer of
the Commonwealth. We may add that
,Allegheny has note hastened to give this
expression to, the cordial preferences of

4i her &lair4;11111 her ftepublicans sad of
nota few of the most Influential of the

r_ opposition, until there had come, from
every Quarter of Pennsylvania, a simi.

ILally unanimous attestation to the merit
o &most competent and popular officer.

. ~ •

I Eamonarrcraa, under the direction of
i the Canadian anthoritics, have aster.

..'A tamed all the topographical features of
.-..: I another great lake, lying north sand west
-'4.,„ ; of Lake Superior. This lake, known as
_„.•-?,,,1, Lake Nlplgon, will rank In point of size

.- with the other lakes of the chain. It is
larger than Ontario, and but little, if any,

. : smaller than Eno. Over 500 miles of
'• : Ha coast-line have been surveyed and

mapped. It connects with Superior by
1., JAM Nipigon river, which la hat thirty

miles In length. It is dotted with an al-
most entotless labarynth of Islands, and

its shores present both a large area of
tevtile lands, and mineral districts of very
'peat-wealth. More detailed Information
will soon be laid before the world.

EQUALIZ tTION OF RAILW AV
1=1132

We hear that the Pennsylvania Rul
Company hsa appointed a Commit-

"--Use of Conference, to meet a similar
ccgunittee of the merchants of Pittsburgh,
to conslder thaalleged discriminations by
denctxrporationwhich may be adverse to
the business interests of this city. The
conference is to take place at Philadelphia
lidera Ihe close ofthe next week.

•,:;,:....., It Is perhaps superfluousto say that the
. 1.4. .ection of the Company, in thus recogni-
`,,3, . ' 'ilit' the just demands of our business

,-,4--- men for a fair examination into the merits
.!...4. ,..„..r.. .of.kbeix claims upon an equitable consid-

,s eration in the matter of freights between
this city and Philadelphia, is accepted,

'2. '. among all the customers of the corpora.
tlen.here, as a favorable - omen for such
en Issue as shall remove the causes of

, .

''....,,.;,
).1..."
;.:.,.. past complaint. .It la felt that there only
- r- need be a frank eirplanation on each side,

I, and a mutually reasonable conces-

-01 Mon to the specific interests of each party,
..1.4 tra insure-an amicable and sat'sfactory

:,..',. .4..viroat adjustment of present differences. We
.-,;;;.!..xfrisrei quite sure that our merchants will ask

,':.th nothing more than to be placed upon an

:1,--. •tqual footing with shippen from points
i- • do the west of ue, over that railway.
ITheydo'hot feel that they are askleg, in
ithis, for what is unfair to either party, or

for aught which can diminish the very

handsome total of income derived by the
corporation from thebusiness of this city.

The proposed conference is to be the
molt, primarily, of the very intelligent

Q
• '••,..., 'and business-like proceedings of our

.•i•iiLii], rain chippers, who finding their business
i..:,-,rt seriously impaired by discriminstions In

,z;l4 the _freighttariff which appeared to be
k',il Intrinsically unjust to our local interests,
"!ij(., adopted& very sensible and bueiness like~\
.*,., method InMaking their objeitions known

:1-.i'!'li.,:4. 'SO the corporation. Instead of rushing

;4'4! , intoprint, withcolumns ofloud complaint
k%pf :A, or Of arindy Invective against a "soulless
y'lt,;41•I'll-wrnonopoly," In some vague sult,of faith
.e ,;:r that-mere newspaper thunder would ac
..ji:.:: 'complish the desired practical reform,14r....we' ,i•l• those gentlemen met together, agreed

; • -,,troon a statement of facta, and upon a
, „4 -•- clear exposition of what seemed to\he..,.i-.1?,.3,., i. due to their fat: expectations, designated

:',-?,..ii; ?.; • .7.: a working committee of their number, to
upon theproxiii--representatives _of

'l-:."i• _the Company, and lay the case before1ti.,;, `...ri:te m. lt.ra lTh Vue lten oof :aba mpuivveeryb: winnehrourocnniu mnde th mneov:::
_Ayr wo think It has always I been,
Li ' eady to hear any Imainem•like nog.
—gestiona, and avowing Its readiness to

investigate the wise and to be governed
',l - lts merits.. The occasion will, more

'"•„::4 , Aver, be properly Improved to consider
:•,"4:•;_ii ,--lie subject of Me frelgbt tariff In itstile5,-...,..i4", ~."uttenllre::a ng da ;cm.uponthe e gtaibLral bush.
~I nem of the city, with a view to the settle-
e";'''.; 4 ent4 all the pending differences upon

~"•:•.. It must be apparent, to all parties who
w-41sp give en,Intelligent reflection to the
iatibject, that It Involves many collateral
.....Ilitatlons of an embarrassing nature.

early all of these will hinge upon the

Aproper relations between competition
with the trunkilnes and the fair chilms

either side In theadjustment of ammo-
ly local tariff. But we are confidentthat

tt.___airt'aliebiry adjustment will be reached,
fFroyided each party shall come to the dis.

enssion with the same spirit whims has
mrdualiy marked the negotiations up to
'lsPolak

,t!

:N.

NE

8

11.01 DOMI?GO.
:11ainnex a paragraph, from a Wash.
./011:1 source, which very clearly ex•

ss therecent action of the President,
••,irl,:sending Commissioners to procule ex.

• : information upon the ttats of strata
IP ' cif the popular sentiment among the

~

~,- e. We may a'aypremiee that.
. ••1•.-. 4"..• ' labile chip which Lett New Teri
-

.i.' lit' of 8•. :•,.... .. a Bay amsna hat week. not

t • yawbo oas passengers the confidential
, ige the President, but did alai take

•-• ' . nsiderable amount of military stores
',..i, _telided for fortifications and other land144,
'•,.::::' The yessol will remain at the
'-•.-- :11,71the...uco t, Isztagrc dinse gons almiananct oior na gun,

eetieen given to the proposed aixmisi
...' :, .• ii*.vr that harbor. There can be no
.•,"":..,. Tabledoubt;

that the Preaident will
...:4. ":, 1. '•Collgheath si. the opening of thefre.• ..! ,Vi- n; .with recommendations in itsS-at......

...:5, ....,±,..

ttust the present scheme contem-
,. I 1
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Thu Philadelphia Ni,rth /airman
urge the impact nice of Edo! ',cure

the rtiitiniation of the Southern branch o:
the church, upon the united Fresh) terian
As.smhly, which will melt 'n that city
nest May. Say= our very sensible cu.
temporary .

There is nothing now to divide (to se
from the general fold of the Church,
slavery being abolished and the rebellion
crushed. We think it would be the pail
of wisdom for the new General Assembly
to repeal all the enactments orformer
years, whereby the houthern synods
were cut off, and thus, throw wide open
the door for them tt is turn. The Church
cannot be considered national mill! these
sectional divisions ,aball all have been
healed.

While therebellion raged, the Church
did perfectly rietit In maintaining a pat
rig tic stand. It, 'Leitch:nee iu favor of
freedom and nationality was strongly felt.
But all that is it an end, and we cannot
afford to tight the rebellion forever, alter
all its particioants have submittal. For.
givens et Is the noblest trait of humanity,
and truly worthy of Christianity. Nor
does is become us to ask that our forgive-
ness shall be received and recognized as
.such. It le quite sufficient If wean intend
it, and it is quietly accet ted and actual,
['tithes its purpose. Anything beyond
that Is an unmanly effort el Unia- Ct s.ary
humiliationof those who have sufforcd
gee at y already.

hese have any inuut net withthe mem-
bers of this great Church, we tolyis i them
earn. stly to signalize their Sr-t un,trd
G.neral Aosembly by the repeal of their
art- above alluded to, and the ado{ lion of
measures looking to the re store(on 01 the
southernchurcht s. Tuts will be home
thing worthy of tuck an oc.tton, and
it- sum s, would diffuse more real joy
throughout the Church than the ea'. sag
of the live million dollars thank.otierms.
Money can not buy back these southern
Presbyterians; but conciliation, kind
words and generous acts c-so. Nor do
wethink that the united Church ought to
wait for these southern churches to reek
admission. The northern church,. cct
them off, and the northern church,s
should now ask them to return, and dm
so, too, by thaappointme tit of a regular
taammittee tovisit and address them. We
are certain that such a course would meet
with prompt and memorable seams.

The Philadelphia Lecigor nays.
"The separation of the Presbyterian

Church into the New and Old Schools,
as they have heretofore been designated,
occurred in this city on the 17thnt Muy,
1838. There had been some differences
in the Church, which finally resulted In
the passage cf a resolye by the General
Assembly of 1837, "that the Synoda of
Citicai Geneva, Genesee, and of the West.
ern Reserve, are out of the ecclesiastical
connection of thePresbyterian Church "

This act excited pest feeling, and It bad
grown deeper and at-ringer until the time
of the mortrog of the General Assembly
of 1838. That body met in the old Sev.
entir Presbyterian Church building. which
formerly stood in Rtinstead place, Fourth,
above Chestnut, and, after an exciting
canvass for Moderator and other officers,
two sets were chosen, and those who
acted with the New School left the build-
ing and proceeded to the First Presby.
terian Church building (Rev. Albert
Burnes') on Washington Square. Many
of our citizens remember the deep Interest
eaused by these everts, but many more
have passedaway. The old church build.
tag, which was the Immediate theatre of
them has p.ss•ed away too, but the vet
creek Dr. Elliott, who wan the Modern
tor of the General Assembly at the time
of tie separation, still survives, as also
does the old building of the First Presby-
terian Church. If the old Seventh Pr.
byterisua Church bad been stunning, It
would doubtless have been selected as the
place of meeting for the first General
Assembly of the reunited Church, but as
It is the Assemblbra In Pittsburgh did a
fit and appropriate thing in choosing the
First Presbyterian chareli in Philadel
phis as the place of meeting of the
reunited Assembly, on the third Thurs-
day In 3lay, 1870.

CI°LOUT
A Geological Expedition with Proleasar

Dana to Stony Creel awl the Thimble
lolanda.

(Corn.p.oeor. I.ll.W:rare, Ilosel..

Naw Hayss, Nov. (911, 1869
List Wednesday I accompanied Prof.

Dana on a geological excursion to Stony
creek and the Thimble Islands, and as
fee points on the New England coast are
more interesting to the geologist, I tiro.

pose to give you some particulars in
regard to it. Theparty was chiefly corn.
pescd of Seniors from the Scientific and
Academical departments of Yale, and
with them were Profit. Stillman, Oilman,
Johnson, Brewer, Eaton and Verrill.
Two cars had been engaged on the Shore
Line Railroad for our accommodation,
and, as it was dealrable,te reach Stony
Creek at the time of high tide. II A. 0.,
was the hour appointed for starting.

The *tattier for once did not &sap.
point us. Thesky, though at first some-
what cloudy, soon cleared up and at the
same time a strong breeze set to from the
southeast and continued all atternoon
and evenink very. favorable for salting.
On the way we had ourattention directed
to the sandstone cliffs and great quanti-
ties of glacial degt neer Branford. A
short ride brought us to the mouth of
Stony Creek, which Is about eleven miles
and shalt cast of New Haven.

As soonas the trainbad left, Professor
Dana took us for some distance on both
sde.s of the railroad toexamine the ttaces
of glaciers on the granite rocks. These
rocks bad been worn smooth, in fact
almost polished, and on the surface were
distinctly to boseen scratches and furrows,
all running In a direction nearly north
and south.

-These marks would; in all probability,
have been destroyed long ago by the
weather bad it not been that the rocks
were, until recently. coserei with earth.

Standingupon a littleeminence Witha
most attentive audience around him,
Prof. Dana proceeded to give the facts
and theories in regard to the transporta-
tion of large masses of rock and unstra-
tided drill, which we had previously
seen far from theformations to which
they originally belonged. A little below-
the medium height, with rather sharply
Ott features, agrey eye,keen, yet kindly.
a smooth fax, hair somewhat long, and
partly gray, plainly dressed, having on
his heads brown felt hat with the brim
turned up in front, a little nervous in his
manner; yet one ofthe most active in the
party, he seemed to be a perfect picture
of the enthusiastic lover of nature and
the perfect gentleman which real kind-

r.c,P of heart and quick perception aliivii3s wtr: t!..n anti dark". as cant, oaer

produce. :,'Quad.Ti eer.trabiit = •-v. Mt,

ylr brat nor attention to the thtenets onea tto, n. k•

deniable tants that rocks •tt. grant size andand with a stroug . xh hdsari the

weight had been transported by ,me Stars shim:cue "vvthead the

means for many miiei to the south. They boats Aid by the ItiStikl9, curving. lit an

were frequentlyton large for us to suppose (Li way. now thus, t•• arr.the roclia,
of

they had ever been moved so far lay the whale healing dieinr .ied th b/Ine.

action of water alone, 'and the drift we the night, but an ea or peat
had seen white passing Branford an the oflaughter from the sindentai
ears, belnn entirely unstratided, showed We were soon on shore a 8 to and

that water did not do it. lie then ex- short walk brought us to the t lePi-t , A

plained the is the, genera' -.y ccpt- ta mt., and an expr. 'as train
„I. the Goner h,l the ic,twrg

feeling

While he adulated that is-bergs n.ight that we toi 1 nevi r slat nt h day mare

have carried some of tee r ,"{: Ir •rn the p said certainly never thorn

Conni,ticut shore to Long Is.and, and in protltably.
other lAILLII.I.I.I' there, yet severs: fAC,II •11 "v excursion exeli,•,l an en thnsid.stn
vinced ban that the greater part the firc geology which no ami•nut

al nerd,
01 book

boulders en the Connecticut cos.st hati And) or octnring could have pr
drntra-

been conveyed by glaciers. The fact i and at Um name timean increased
chat the scratches on the granite rock tutu lor itie nu ntal and social goal;

were always in one uniform dirt et•••n, the iii.diu,iniahed man through e. hose

nearly north and south, showed almost 11:ndticbs we had tmen enabled to eh10..7
cone,usively that icebergs could not have I SCOPC
made them, tot they could not hue'
moved in one straight line, lint would
been subject to constant changes of di•
rection :rum various mutes. n .11 85 iTnLag are thirty slate quarries m Co'
Mop, the iceberg theory, we :endst sup coutdy, worth t 2.0U0,000.
pose that outer revered tie I...ULOrY / 'I Greens ;le, Me rci...r county, recently
the dt ail, til severa: thousand teit. n,l Qui e• a numb. r lour. Int!or a, re
the icebergs roould 11. pick lar,:e " , , ,• min, The it i‘s thinas 'the

rockunder them in the -

Llm s are out of loins .
valleys we would naturally en
pint to find that these Iran-ported Pit E Voloria Doi (old Swedes) Church,
nicks were Irom the very nighest on Ctin-tian btreet, Philadelphia, Is said
peaks in New England. The very eon. to be the oleleat place ,i 1 puteic worship

Iran- ir, however, the case. tor tee,,n Penney i 'rants. It seat built 170 Pare
rocks are not those of the peaks, hilt .g"•

those of the valieys. Llere toe iceberg GEofoo bi. ,,Q,Nox, a rithole forger,
theory falls. In a short lecture, made wee arrested at Erie on the 10 D. nod the
doubly interesting because he drew evtdeuce against 01,0 Was ht each a char-
his evolenee trom the " tefltallo actor that Le .1 held ler trial in be ertarogo

toy oI the rocks" helot° our very cdutely

E=

eyes, Prof. Dana tti'd us 01 the reported shouting of Caul. West,
great eV., at it thew:glaciers sad how the in Craw lord cohaty, teat we. e, is said
Contrrtellon of the earth and count quent to he alO ax, gotten up in order to, ithow
elevation ol the temperature had caused him to r.cape Item the ~.itxuntry and
them to melt in the age Just boure the his
inbabitation of the globe by man. Then Tan Cl. A. It., f Lewisburg, Uniim
h.. skid, "I hope you will all be tree to hhuttilt,utti peso the new mush. ti untithask questiohs. I shall answer therri as t h at place, lake '241.h, on W
far a'. lem at"," and set out f" 1. a alone lion Chas.ner as announced to de
quarry' situated between the railroad and user ittct,tret
the EtiOfe oi the Sianad We 1 WO Came
to the conclusion that he might as NCI I 1 Tut,protect of the City Connell of
hove ht.htitett the q‘miir , ing (+ina, ..„ yluilideliihiti to porch are a truCt. of I and

far as lAM a•le," toe there seemed to be Tinieuirii for the erection id a Bomar
no rook et any description aheut which 01 ha, Leto übanduntel, after
he could not tell some altercating (noes. hg one broach.

f 1 hen i.e n ached the quarry he broke I's h onorat the reunion "f °id and
New Di anal mend, sot the Pr, sii)terianoff nime portions of the granite with his Church, a printing firm in Paitisdelpniahammer and showed us its crysta'llne

thution, how it was ehehtu,,ed usteut haste,' a large blue flag with the word
•fifieldspar and quartz, spoke of the diner—Presbyterian" in letters w hoc.

rat kinds of granite and mica; then going A MAN in Pottsville oilers a reward of
down to the shoreol the sound, he pointed 1 ifloo tor the arn•t and convii.t.iin of the
out to us the genres rocks and told us bow. Iera 11 VVII4, snit on II daughter's dna
though formed ill' the same material., they on a certain evening, oast •20 tor the xr
yet dithered from the granite in their rent and convict On of any tobacco -twee
saistore structure, that the mica was ar- squirter ilettqt,d

•; it mg on nay other
ringed in layers, which made the ruck liniy.•

break very racily into slabs. In a liter saloon at Reading last week
We noticed, al., the inclination in Joshua Hiller, a moulder, aged twenty

which the layers ill gneiss were found, , eight, was tatally teeth, d under coyote
varying trequ. oily as much as Huy lice ! noes Circumstances, careful investieatiou
degrees horn a horizotimi Vitale and sUElle, hat lei: taited ie reveal the niurd •rer.
tithes almost ninety. iAu hike). had I OJAI rtd in a loot, tit a.atd

Moving further along the coat we was nit nod up
found the garrrtiferoue and the ,hieii,:teu I Tut,. Armory t•uttrifth,

11gneiss, the 10110 T abounding has :aimed an iiichr • itting tonli, amongand the latter Li lying an unusual quantity other things, that private coriatitl will notof miss. be admitted to ri tin nt the Cormuon•Still further on we came upon mire ,u.e.hith in uses iethry or la the urnse•Wiest, which is nly another species 01 eht:„itt of '
gneten,

against Leers Cr
C"litS ,alag 100,1,r Sad more other public i dicers, without the optuaimica I authority of the Court.As the boats which were to convey the

!tarty to the Tbumtile Islands were unl ; U., I'OY ha, appeared,
i quite ready, Prot. llama occupied the re-' " give' s'hianameLLame, Sad

uma , titretaining tape in speaking of meani4e "' env other ar,,,a"
me, it,!t thatL • hobi r • marrocky and the importance with which

shells wi re regardod by the geologist. 'an° ° l'see calle d ranv'ew • Stat.'
Ile potatod to a little hillock near by an.: n. He npparrur y eight or
utetweut us that u,,ttieehttattt the stst uhti ; nine yerd. old, and w ill be cured for lid
thin covering tit soil, there was a large' Brendaarcd '""vend.
bed of oyettr ',hells. Front charcoal and nunday eight, 14th, Robert W.
tither 11111i., tiled Lave bun lunud io lit oI Di, d twenty.. x pinta, hung
and s'ohlar. 1. di, ,l. ragtiethere la 'n Berk, coen'y nil/a n• thr war
eacry rms. u ~1 Witt ibis w an ['me•deiaineda•musicby the Indians ill this region, why ! le, lel a lett.; reproa,aing her for
undoubtedly It, d to a crent ,tdnti)c. stating that it nbc par
oy elem. Just(Leta a Man nbialle.! "The ! tOr.l m sell in ord, CS CM,: _hid
ceptaufe ready and in a hurry to Le off." ,t lir'. 0..1' met memo.
A general scramble for the boats followed, sc Sunday night last Richard Eagle
and in a few minutes they were packed Modt, rigid nineteen tears, comm tied
, of paaseneers an thy could "eat i Lui,ide by throwing himself on the track
My carry. A few minutes more and we 1 the L )woos Valley Railroad. Hewere oil, sailing under a magnificent wan in the employ of a farmer near
breeze for Smith's Island, one of the large Reeding, and had made a desperate at.

.up whichgo under the general name I tempt to kill himself in the same way a
of the Thimble Islands. shunt time precious. The act wad super.

There islands, Including all the rocks induced by Intemperate habits.
expos , d at low tide, are prohahlp two I Tuk. Fairmount Park Philadelphia)hundred in number, many or them quite i conteohetooere propose to 2,4 a ~tegr4phlarge and furnishing a very pleasantre- Hoe under the surface id the Para,tort in warm wenthr,r, while in the tail ' tie to George ,ethere is plenty of duck shooting and Hill, :he Wife 1.. he covered with leadfishing. ppe as a protection. The experiment, tf°. arriving at Smith's Islandwe nbuccr sstol, will do away with ohjection•served the beautiful wavy appearance on r able telegraph pote4,,,nd in the end, perthe surface 01 the gneiss, stry much like I tops, tend to their chiles disuse.that ci marble and pi culler to this speciead
or rock. Ton receipts opt the Oil Creek and Alle.

Then, going to the North-eastern side eheny River Railroad root rip for the
of the island, Mr. Smith, its oantr, Past month s:n'.ooo, and for the past ten
ehowed us a p.t.b.,le about twelve months the rceeTtawere. 1r .m 'onnnge,
Jenp bud two feet in di:uncle, Three ..spreba nod 11.1,1.,, $1 497 oln 40, and
pot boles arc not uncommon in th ;gl coun- from paseengers same rims., R'l I,05;. 70
try, and are eupposed to have :en ham- total for tea mouths, $1,701,071 10. The
‘d by a strong current of water passing “rgan•mti.m , 4 Inc 0.1.11j.311Y to.dt effLet
through a crevice In the rocks and causing • tt March, and since that tune ten
a violent movement of the Moss bumps I rep rent. dividends, rear of tares, have
within, which in course of time wore the been psid on the il,a!den t hi' inter
lodes of thin crevico perfectly round nod egt on the funded &ht, tuol ftno,ooo
smooth. Thin pot hole is very remark look and ti" tis ..f thr company par.
able, however, from the tact that there is chased of the sinking toad. Over and
no stream of water near It, and it is hard above all !HP, the Company has a aurplua
to conceive how there ever could have of nearly two hundred thousand on baud,

A FrILVET 10 now geing On with n view
of extsrolinc the line of the Erie and
Pittsburgh Railroad through from the
yidcity of Albion to Erie, thus avoiding
a yl arly rent of it 40.000, rind at the same
time securing an laden.ndent hue from
Erie to Pittsburgh. The Greeavilie Argus
says: "From have been expressed by ma.
ny that thin surrey was only a device to
frighten the Luke Shore road into accept-
ing a lower rent for the right away over
its trnrk, between Erie and Girard, but
we learn from excellent authority that
the managers of the E. S. P. read are
satisfied that the Lake Shore will be even
tually— and at no distant day—closed
against them, and that the extension is
an absolute necessity."

been one, fur the hole, though at present and no floating debt whatever
full of rain water, %tits been drained dry
and fourid to have u sclid bottom. An-
other fact conneCed with it in, that the
loose goats taken au: of it are trap, and
there is an trap foundation within several
miles of the pine_. The trap war probably
brought here by a glacier.

Peening round the island we found lu
the gueies corodikruble tit-Amities of meg
nee e iron, which adhered to a kr lie
bade as iron Slings to a magnet.

At the southern extremity of the Is
land a large mass of ruck has Julien
into the water, leaving a place that at
a short distance off has the aptsro ranee
of an imm'ense chair, and hence is called
the '• Giant's Chair."

A short distance from this spot, among
some low bushes, we found another bed
of oyster shells, undoubtedly mrie by
the Indiana. Some of the professors with
very littte trouble dog out a number of
these shells, which were entirely differ.
ant from the oysters now found shout
the Connecticut coast, some of them
being nine or ten inches long and closely
resembling those now found in the St.
Lawrence river.

By this time nearly half of the after.
noon had passed away, and none of the
party having eaten' any dinner, we began
to teal unite hungry, and therefore net
sail for Money Island, where Prof. Dana
had made an agreement with some oyster-
men to furnish us with all the oysters,
bread, butter and coffee we could store
away. . .

This island derives its name from one
of the many traditions in regard to Cap'.
Kldd'a treasures, which were supposed to
have been hidden here. Capt. Kidd, a
New York shipmaster, your readers will
recollect, was given command of a vessel
titled out by an English company against
pirates, but afterwards turned pirate him-
self, and, having committed great depre-
dations on the sea, was said to have
burled considerable tresituns in some un-
certain locally, and turneelhis ship. He
was finally arrested In Boston, sent to
England with other pirates, and then
tried, condemned and executed in the
year 1609. It Is not Improbable that
more money has been expended in search-
ing for Kidd's treasure than he ever poa-
sessed.When the boats touched land at Money
Island, there was a fearful onset on the
oysterman's house and provisions. In
a few minutes we had completely ex.
hausted bin store of eatables, bu: a fresh
supply soon arrived and for an hour
science was left In the cold while we
were satisfying the Inner man. Two
stoves were kept full of routing oysters,
and finding these insufficient, many per-
sons built fires outside and roasted for
themselves, while others devoured them
new. The profemois showed that intel-
lect was not necessarily injurious to ap-
petite by doing a fair share in the work
of destruction, and at the same time
cracking jokes and telling stories In a
banner which Indicated that they could
enjoy a good time as well ea the rest.

Ater visiting a CM on the Island,
'captttring a few starfish and noticing
some fresh Illustrations of facts already
mentioned, we lei for Pot Island to visit
what Is generally known ea "Capt. Ifidd's
Punch Bowl". This is a modified form
of the pot hole we have had seen on
Smith's Island. It was about eighteen.
Inches seep and had the form ofa semi
ellipsoid. After looking at this, Prof.
Dana took us to a high lookout near the
"Thimble Island House", where there
was a fine view of the neighboring islands
and the sound. Here he spent about-hull
an hoar in answering questions put to
him by the students and in making re-
marks upon various subjects until the sun

Tag Erie Dispute li tells the story that
recently, In Warren, four young men
"on a spree" determined to play a yoke
on Lon Morrison, a printer, whom they
found helplessly drunk. They carried
him to a atable, lined a rope over a beam,
stood him on a barrel so as to tie the rope
to good advantage, and then kicked the
barrel out from under him. Down he
came with a jerkthat for a wonder did
not happen to break his neck, bat left him
hanging as scientifically as a Ca'craft
could have Elicit him. The drunken
crew got alarmed at his purpling face,
and tried to lilt him up, taking turns at

*raising him so as to take the pressure off
Ida throat, and then letting him bane
again while they rested themselves. This
was kept up until the tumult attracted the
attentkm of a passer hy, who at once
slashed the rope off. The victim of the
murderous Joke was Bo near atm:mull-
lion that it wan with the greatest difficulty
that he could be recusoitated.

graild•jOry of Berkscounty, while
on a visit to the aims-house last week,
made inquiry as to the case of a boy
named Joseph Fallgate, and reported to
the Court that they found him In one of
the dark underground cells and 'talked
with him through the griVes. His feet
were fastened together with straps around
the ankles and a chain about eighteen
inches In length connecting them. The
present officersof the alms.house know
very little about his history, as be was
placed there many years ago, and was
chained and kept confined for attempting
to set tire to some of the buildings. The
boy spoke rationally, but his mind seem-
ed stinted and impaired. He .p
paired to be between sixteen arid
eighteen years of age, looked
weak and delicate, his limbs

-shrunk for want of use When asked
bow long he had been there, he said six-
teen years, and that he bad been chained
for ten years. Evidently. he was not
capable of a correct appreciation of the
exact period. The jury thought the
case 01 this boy called most loudly for
the interference of the court, and were
prmnpted by their feedings to inquire
"Can nothing be done for him except
'lmprisonment for life, and that imprison.
ment beginning In early childhood?'
They, at least, could not see why be
might not to placed in a room where he
might have fresh air. Moreover, his
confinement for animany years in chains,
oven looked and forgotten, was a most
shameful fact, which called loudly for
thorough investigation.

Ox tbe evening of the 6th last. a alight
shock of on earthquake, accompanied by
a noise resembling that made by a loco-motive blowing off steam, was felt at
Ironton, Iron county. Missouri. Theoscillation felt lasted only a few second ,,though the noise' continued for half a
minute. This is the fourth or fifth shockfelt there In the past six months.
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Puitatintruta, November 10, 1889.
The Board ofDtreetora have this day declared

• CASH DIVIDEND of TEN PER CENT. on
the CAPITAL STOCK and tiLI PEA CENT.
intereaton the SCRIP of the Company. 0.1.810
on and after the let ofDecember proxibno. • •
ofNational mad ewe Taxes.

They have also decleroda SCRIP DIVIDEND
ofTHURTY-FIVE reat CENT!. on the FANN-
ED PILYIIIII.Ifor Dr year endingOctober 31.
1889, pertinent. s of which rill be baud to
lb.partbraealltle4to theunit,.on mad alterlb•
Let of December proximo, tree of National and
Mate Tease.

Tto. bass orlered, also, t a Scrip Certifi-
es'. of Pronu of the Comp y. for the year
en4119 October 11. 1865, be owned In Cub.
at Um office of theCompany, and afterthe 1.8
of December proalmo..ll letereat thereon to
cease on that day. Uy a provisionof theChar-

;allcertificates ofSeri punt presentedfor »-

nnin. vrithln eve years alter public nonce
thvy 8111 be .4cm:um". ahail be forlslasdand tanceLvd o .hebooks 01 theCombed',

No v. rtulcabe of profit lasucd endergab. BY
the act of Inca poretlon, ',no certbismte shall
Dane un:c.• d bolo two years alter the
declaration 01 the dividend thereof It La evi-
dence.

Thomas C. Hand, Samuel S. be ler.
Juke C. Deem. Willis=U. Bonbon,
dam. S. emider, lalleate D•rinagrads,
' ,MAMA' as Pon.oins. H. Jones B.le,James 'rragualr, talonedLAroareade.
Henry Bonn. Jacob Siegel,
ill•ey C Dadett, Jr., Jacob B. Jour.,
James.'. Hand, Jam,' B. blefarland,Wl.Lmn C. Ludwig. Joitms Y. Lyre.
Hogga H. pc err Hen. ale,Craig.
Joan D. Tr, or.

J. B. Seam,. Pitfall,.
A. B. Kerner, .`

I.eorire W. tier ad., D. T.Horgan, ••

Willa= u. H. anon,
OM/MAI! C. HAND-1.14,14 A.JohJ, C. DAVIS. Yee President.

HENRY I.YLIIURN, :seem-Eery.
111LABY BALL_ A./latent Scutt/try.

Branch glace, 68 Fourth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH.

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent.
br.,15

DR. WHITTLER
lONTINI`E9 TO TREAT ALL

private disease, Syphilis tu all meforms,urinary diseases, and theeffect: of memory WC
completely eradicated; gyermatorrhea 07 Bemis
nal Weaknese and Impotency, resultiag damself-ainireorother more, and which pnrindel
arme ol the following effects, as blotches! IMMOholigestlon, errestriptio, averslOf M.
society, soint.lluess. dread of future mmte.
ladofmemory, indolence. noetunaal emission.,
and finally so prostrating thescowl system as to
render arm unsatisfactory, nod therefor
leapredru are permauentty mired. Persona
Meted or Dime oruty otherdelicate, tendon'.or long standingconstitutionalcomplaintshcadli(tea the Doctor a trial; he never falls.
•paittirrili;atanti.ol, Inv., to eiiitcmide corn.

pleinta, Leocorrhes or Whites, Tatting. inlimo.
nation or Ulceration of the Womb. Ortrida.wadi.. Amenorrhoea

and
Monorrhagta

/sterility or Barmaness, am treat.c="tt. CreCef suelletclilaocif.e.dentthlt • payattl. who ecrategg
OlinaelfCZClaltrely to the.Pair of .=Maledam,of. dim..and treats thoounds of oases atm
tear mast acquire ;ranterskill lathat spectabflb.orielsamoral pram,.

The Doctor publlmlars • medical peatitideotivZ=mouth. giro& • Pall exposition 0r,.,,
pd..dissaaes. Mat can bebed tree. on

in by Waal be too ,taaps, Ise sealedetordapra

RM. iiidlibilf=ba"l.llrde=artritt.
00100001.0 of themcommie..

Tha cetabilsittocat.. cosetoiling tan Mailsmanta Is central. Whenit is rail...emit. to
mit the city, the tremor's Opin can boot..1.1tor citing •written statementofUm...VW medic.. tanbe forwarded by 00.11 or ca.
bretta. In mom. l.tences, howcter, a person.
exam!._tam II abmintely necermay, while to
Olden dally perm.' Claud. is rem Ind. mafillr theacomamodMion t f each petlentothere am
apartments carametedwith thoobleethatammo.
tided with etery replete Mud Is calcalated to

CariArTer ,..44=tibaatedicalatipreptred t:amDoctor'. own laberalsra. under hitgatonal me.
qat'airl'iL or two • Pt.PhNo tratiegritri'gli
100.4, molt.. he taps. Haan ISa.m. to8PO,Banda..Lit N. to ihr. 96cesjgo. 9 9111-19

09999T. War Cann Plttaborrh. •

NOW IS THE TIME TO
SECURE BARCAINS.

Before pang Bart we off-r oar entireerwls of
Watcora. Gold Olenu. COO and rang Brace-
/ete. SUN.Bationr, eelsofJ• writ".NG. awl
Plated Were, Cl• ca.. rattan Ilarlde sad gant7tf-04, Cruet, etc., Gr.. at GHEATLY 1111.-GyojeD puiera

Persons debiting &Whine haoar Ilse will gag
11 to theiradvantage to five as • call.

WATTLES & utzterna,
Jul nrra AVEN LIE, above2=MUM strut.

Wl]

LOW PRIOES7,
and Fashionable
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% 111 tuna. and Perk,

I. IC rather ft 3.C..U.dr Csvp,,,l,ucr, that
f ruti :•adthg candidates r-r the Iviectl•di in Penns) iearls, in 1-439,

w err natives •,i the town of Groton. in INew Loudon county, Cminecticut. boa
Packer is cunsiderabl the older man,
and is of respectable parentage. Re
went West betide Henry W. W.lli amt
did. The latter a son of the late Dea-
con Warren Wi;liania, of Cider (Hill, now
in Lettyard. Deacon Williams we., son

rol !. ,..th William', a patriot of '76. lint
I wife, Betsey, was daughter n; Christopher
Ga!luo, also of the ii,volutionary stock.
'FLUB lietery, mother ot Judge Wil.isms,
with one daughtcr, still resides in Mystic,
where Judge Whl'ams has rtceutly paid

! hie anuuul view The city of PittsburghI was fired upon, as his permanent home,ItY ',Leary VV. Williams, and Ms uselui•ne as and popularuy there are a part of itslocal history. The Norco COICo urier,t from which we rather tbeforegoing,sayaI Mr. Williams, although beaten by Judge
Skarswood at the previous election, now
..11118 ahead of his ticket, and will make •

g lod Judge. Many of our readers, (its
no tines or descendants) will hurruti for
t.la. Groton—the Democrats on account
sit i edge Pocket', and the Republicans on

a U.,1:101. of Judge Williams.

Tae Lltate Depurtmsint bus late reports
Irom Cot. sal General Plumb. He re.
n„,,enta 'hat thingsin Cuba are toletably
/poet, that neither party has recently
„mined any m sterial advantages, that the
iudurgentaare Feud deal demoralized,
anti tout volume, 11' enlisted by the SPen'
;sh authorities are likely to &se the Cap.
nen General some trouble,. unless they
are carefully marmaled. The Cuban
junta is here in Washit,gtuo in force, and
the members ,tt.th as usual, nursing
things fur &recognition. They are very
anxious to get out the ides that the Pres
Went will come out st..ongly (or them in
Ills forthcoming meaua ;e. There la the
best of reason, however, for saying that
lie will insist that the 113.argellth have
04.1 yet done anything to entitle them to
oIDOOI tecognition,t our I,at,d,

I=l
May bc. consulted flrf any until I o c ank r.

I=l
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=I

eutyptac
buzzing awl
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teh•: hate fe1.•.1 to get /teat( from other ettercee

In ln•lulr• In'ttIlia mutt,. a•t treatment.
• •

LA11101214 1.1

onaticel Intilloaeof cu feet of tewlezto •

rote, fret troth tb• :moist e'en c•.ry twenty.

Loothourif.lutiug the month of Nirfe,Ohet• Thl•
• •,•r•te I ert.,•lore the •oll•e. to 10..y.e

eh begets ete,•••1 ;Noe. ninon. remittent,

~.liel•tioo •.nter ,. Liao. ehoftc. fheent.••
:Ito, anal oleo, Oth.t aliment. ',Vet" anent
nom• /eternally th• 1,1. than at ather aevlutot.of a. me ot ' ,ht. a In ton. ea mop r rfloot.••ad
neara...ll.am t•ar the form of ,laPlral ern-

amie Ihe het • .teacard again.. Omer mem
pm luta. a.es..naval ov the cap...tuner of •

...co • of aware. Is 11...TLT f Ell 3 n'Tf/kl•
At Ii 111rricits, the no•at pleaaant. and at the
imene LICIV Oa. too. ..33 loot of M. ttttttYoe
lan,* The Platoon,. toe of the • yalem la man,

am the Nal hmy.of def-hllner It affalnatthe
rau.a• of •toleurma. whatuer conollteilloaal or

ca•ual. N mute. ay re•ry hall:what. knoas.
la the moat dello= naat menu?air dlua.e, •eIA
he • Mil &Al trl/1.140.,/ .r. ln moat

.he cone...henry of tit/ •e
ottlea to moo,. t the too. Tua ar• at 019e3h,
111 rmor., 01 pSvrm r 1,73 1113114.831 Is to

lbc •)•trIZ. /I *eau..vil-bed them. •

ca., rap he. and •at. by Ito.. • of Iltes•
3 r . 311. 3 11l Irt.,. his poar•rtullolly con

lah• a.m. anape., nt and <carve,' v prlncop e
111.nu It ea valuable As a rroU..., mad Pn 11D,
than an 17710 .rau.. and here Is nu alehaer of
rI I. Wag et...3,0n es • ..e. •I luau:atlas the clrete-
.•llm •ey ploy lag It...n alatol •.c.

NOTICES
nr rl. ll7lhUtthp A.. 0 1...011,FL,, It LS

Italrnt.,P t•oter • • r YI TAtt
Noraruu.r lllh, 1,89.

142T—P1T7 14muKG it Ann CON-
K NAll,k All ANNUL

lIPATIN.4.—N,t tatte.h....,rlteuthst Ao-
an, I Strt.tlett of the , ck Itlrrt of the rlita

h. •Ilp ashy, for
tt p.r or or .1,014 a hoard f Irnr.ror. for

r•r T : ••• 1rr...1 at 111•Ir .411 •
errr er iirsotrrn ea,. el • tree., e t-. I•lttstarne

Cr.3llskit hEET. c.II k • ai
Jk•IIN U. PAO,- J...

Pt

DIVIDENDS
Ll• nit on P1T1,111,0 It. I

No,.[Ube, /Id, 1869.

LW-7'HE PITESIDENT and DI.
EFCTI,IOI of this nulkhero 1.1.1 r day tle•

eiartnl ..11•14end of PIVC PLR cr.sr on P.
Apo al tturk.. t of the pron. .nr Na

mouths. 'Webalit In. paid rtnn JarrA or
111.1r I.gal rrprossotaf Irv*. on •n. , an.,the 151thnnort.. fro ofifo•esntn•n, one and Weal tale,

t ,41..1.1LY1 W. InfSEUUILLI.tanthlef.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
r•scir,

Cr" or ALLiwillexi. Nov. t5. 18Q9.1
BONDS FOR SALE.

pursuanceof ut Act of A* ensbyy aut Aortalux
the Issue orbawarage Bow's. C,.•actla, by date
orOcto,er It. 1959. author!zed the saki Issue.
dad Benda bare Inca prepared •ud ire row
=2
V.'S.Banda are ofthe depornloallo.lof

$5OO AND $l,OOO,
and bate tea Cosa to rt n. bearing

SEVEN PER CENT
thlort.t..Payable semi- annually at the Tteao •
tiret'a °Mee. The faith credit and peor arty of
theel, y,a pledred rot their redo, mite. r.r
lie, dettrlng to•e•ttorot will dud Mb a Rood
4rortuulty. Apo!, to

W. N. PORTIR
pmPl.r4!

NEW ORLEANS 3101ASNES.
25 Barre& Choice

(NEW CILOP)

evv•Corleastrus

MOLASSES,
Jost Anhed, and For Sale by

J. 8, DILWORTH & CO..
180 and 13td Second Ave

nu16:,171

RIMICIEL & 11110.,
►:D6 t DUISALAEL.TIZOthr

SAFES AND- VAULTS.
=a!

ENGINES AND MACHINERY,
BREWERY WORK. REPAIRING AND PUT.
TINU UP MACULNERY,

Cur. 7 7th and Plke S's., Pittsburgh. Pa.

FOR THANIESGIVING
60 bb!.F.rebtCider%

Id) •• Roman ll.lutles:
tad Bonet Spain.

On baud sod to arrtaa. .t J 'JUN DlitVB.
War boo. No. PS Darrel at.. oPPO.II. Pearl
MM. Allegan.), ("sr. nosh qa7

F.a'v.:a:`iN~v.SY:a-'.x✓~:a`...''.ls... .a.....nY~+'~. v.~. ,`i:~

I sr y 13, Lis
Q\lL 1.13.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

LOW PRICES

QOM

MEAINOES.

MERINOES,

FolEticles,

Plaids.

DRESS GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

ahavvls,

83a.ctwvle,

,(1)A._LE
,

CI,C)AAFIS,

331.ax:Llx.atis,

lEllistialm.etas,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

Velvets,

velvets,

FLANNELS,

I_,IINTEN'S,

BATES & BELL.
WOOLEN BRUNETS

IMEI

FELT CABPETS,

IL IL 2,2 L 3, 31, 3; and 32
YARD WIDE

BORDERED SQUARES

Ennoble for Parlors.

DLNIIVG ROOM (RUB ILES,
Woolen, Linen and Cotton,

AT LOWER PRICES THAN LIST SEISM
Notnithstandlnx Ina uvninntalsbed WIZ

on than snots.

iII'FBLIND & COLLINS,
71 and 73 Fifth Avenne;

=I

In11II

=

EIS=


